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Hua Chung Jakarta is a world famous high school in the history of Chinese
education in Indonesia. It was established against a complicated historical background.
Internally, the society of Dutch East Indies is at the transition period which changed
intensely. The educational world is eager to innovate the old ideas and system in
Dutch colonial domination. Externally, the motherland China was faced with the
invasion of Japan while the residing country Indonesia was also under the threat of the
Pacific war.
All these factors make the establishment of Hua Chung more intricate and
complex. From the beginning of the establishment by “six poor teacher” in 1939, the
construction for the school being perfect is throughout the whole history of Hua
Chung. It went through the dark time of Japanese occupation, and the
Dutch-Indonesian War. When the New China was founded and built the diplomatic
relations with Indonesia, Hua Chung ushered in a golden development period. But
after the temporary prosperity, the Indonesian government increasingly strengthened
the management and made strict policies on Chinese education. To survive in such a
fierce environment, the directors, teachers and students in Hua Chung worked
together to build the school into the “largest overseas Chinese school in the Far East”.
From the arduous building history, we can find the distinctiveness of Hua Chung
in teaching and managing. This is the important reason why the school made brilliant
achievements. The orderly management flied their own colors. In teaching, the
educational aims to be“motherland oriented ”to inherit the Chinese culture, as well as
be “Indonesia oriented”to achieve reform and innovation. So the main contents of this
dissertation can be divided into 3 parts to expound the history of construction,
teaching and management.
Hua Chung always keeps a close relation with China. In the Anti-Japanese War,
Hua Chung cared about China’s politics and helped China in the resistance against
Japan. After the World War II, as a political place in overseas Chinese between the
KMT and the CCP, Hua Chung was in favor of CCP and the New China, and the
communication between them was frequent and enthusiastic. What’s more, Hua
Chung cultivated a large number of talents who finally returned to mainland and
contributed a lot to Chinese socialist construction. This is because the education of
patriotism is always in the teaching and management of Hua Chung.
Through analysis and discussion based on historical materials, the dissertation
comes up with conclusion that Hua Chung Jakarta has significant influence and
meaning in many aspects. As a totally “brand new”overseas Chinese school, Hua
Chung has set up an integrated school education system with advanced educational
concepts and orderly management, and trained a large number of qualified graduates
for overseas Chinese society in Indonesia, which made Hua Chung a monumental
work in the history of Chinese education in Indonesia. Meanwhile, under the
promotion of the spirit of Hua Chung’s motto “impartial, honest, diligent, plain”, the















of Chinese education in today’s Indonesia.
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印尼雅加达中华中学（简称“华中”），创立于 1939 年 6月 12 日，停办于
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国外的研究情况，目前了解到的还不多。MING GOVAARS 所著 Dutch Colonial
Education—The Chinese Experience in Indonesia, 1900—1942⑨一书，这本书是了解
荷印政府的华侨教育政策、荷华学校的设立情况的一手史料。另外，Siew-Min Sai
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